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False alarm
NO FIRE, but plenty of
onlooker• and 1lren1 turned out
Monday mornlnr •• the Murray
Fire Department re1ponded to a
call at the Prlee Doyle Fine Am
Center on campu1.
Ronnie Gardner, Murray
anl1tant fire chJef, 1aid beat
ae111ora In the building's fire
detection •Y•tem were probably
1et off by amoke f rom weldtnr at
the library conalruction site
nearby. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

15th Street:
By KEITH KOEHLER
Statr Writer

Murray Mayor John Ed
Scott filed an answer Tuetday
in Calloway County Circuit
Court to the petition filed by
the Kentucky Deparlment of
Transportation
(KDOT),
Bureau of Highwaya, Aug. 31 in
which Scott wu named aa the
defendant.
The answer, filed by Scott
and his attorney, J. William
Phillips of Murray, follows a
ratraining order iNued by Cir·
cuit Judge James Lassiter banning Scott or any other
representative of the city from
interfering with the 15th Street
construction project.
Scott and some other city em-

ployeee had removed and oonfilcated two wooden burie:ra
that were placed on N. 15th
Street on Aug. 26. That delayed
conetruction on the pedeatrian
overpll88 that is to connect the
dormitory area of Murray State
University with the academic
area of the campus.
According to Phlllipe, the answer "denies the allegations of
the petition."
The petition states that the
"Plaintiff baa entered into a
contract wi~ Harper and Arterburn, Inc. for the construction. reconstruction and
improvement of said Chestnut
Street in Murray."
The answer deniee that the.

Mayor Scott d enies KDOT allegations;
files reply with county circuit court
contract is merely for the improvement of Chestnut Street.
It atates that the contract also
"involves the construction of a
pedestrian overpaae structure
which will effectively and permanently close 15th Street to
vehicular traffic both north and
south of Chestnut Street."
The document alto queetiona
the validity of removi111 15th
Street froxn the State Primary,
Road System and states that
"adequate alternate plana for
police and fire acceu had not
been formulated by plaintiff
and communicated to the city."
The document denies the
plaintiff will suffer "immediate
and irreparable loBB and

damage" u a result of the tbe plaintlft's exhibits presendefendant removing barricades. ted with the petition. indicated
"Inadequate planning on that 15th Street will have to be
public safety has been per- permanently cloeed when the
formed by plalntiff by construction project ia complacement of said barricades," pleted . because the overpan
the document states.
will be jutting into what is now
According to Phillips, the 15th Street.
defendant and the plaintiff will
The attorne~ for the plamtiU
be given time. to gather incould
not be reac'hed for comformation, before a hearing
ment.
date is set.
As of Thursday morning,
According to Billy Harper,
Lassiter said he had not seen president of Harper and Ar·
the answer filed by Scott. But, terburn, Inc., construction on
he said with an answer .filed, the overpass and rerouting of
Scott could now ask for a . Chestnut Street will continue
hearing to resolve the until Robert Hodges, district
reatrainiog order or he could go engineer for the Bureau of
to trial concerning the matter. Highways tells them to stop or
According to Phillips, one of an injunction is ordered.

Black Queen talks shelved
The Murray State Univeraity week concerning the need for a
Black Homecoming Queen separate Blllck Homecoming
Contest received a reprieve Queen and 'he propriety of
Tuesday night as two campus SAB funding of two campus
organizations postponed until homecoming queen contests.
later in the year
further
Laura Case, Louisville, who
discuBSion on abolishing it.
raised those questions Sept. 13
The decision came at a had indicated she would run
meeting between members of for Black Homecoming Queen
the Student Activities Board to test the system. She aaid she
(SAB) and the Black Advisory baa since cltanged her mind
Oounoil (BAO). The two groupe "because I just don't see any
also agreed to sponsor jointly sense in it anymore. I've found
one Homecoming dance after out what I wanted to know and
the football game Oct. 29.
now I can see why the blacks
The meeting came about af. feel the need for their own
ter questions were raised last Homecoming activitiea: ·

Case did say, however, that
she feels there should be only

one campus queen.
As for the phasing out of the
black queen, Greg Todd, SAB
president, said the po88ibility
does exist, but ..it's really too
far in the future to speculate."
Kathy Wright, Louisville,
BAC chairperson, said the
black queen contest could be
dropped, but "only if there ia
some agreement on how the
queen is selected
how
the selection board is made
up."
Both groups plan to meet

again during the year and have
indicated they will try to work
out a compromise on both
aspects of the iBBue. If an
agreement is reached before
next
year,
the
Black
Homecoming Queen contest
could be discontinued, they
agreed.
The agreement to hold one
dance, which hllLI not yet been
formalized by either body,.. wiU
ll~ fnto effect thiB semester.
ApprovaJ ,of the agreement by
both organizations is a virtual
(Continued on pate 2)

Election.
Polls will be open 8 a.m.·
p.m . Tuesday for
Student
Government
Aaaociation electione to fill
seven slots.
Three freshmen representatives for the Student Activities Board and three for
the Student Senate are to be
elected.
One Residence Halla
ABBociation representative to
the Senate will also be selected. CAndidates for this
position must reside in a
campus residence hall .
4: 30
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Sprinklers, alarms inadequate

in the news
Seminar set for Thursday
Murray State Univenity'1 Library Seminar Seri81 will bold
ita fi.rat eeminar, "Academic Library lnltruction in the Seventies," at 7 p.m . Thursday 'in the library ICience clUiroom on

the eecond floor of the main library.
The eeminar will be conducted by John Gritrm, ueiatant
reference librarian, and is open to the public. The next eeminar
ia acbeduled for Oct. 27, according to Floria Wood, instructor of
univenity libraries.
The seminar aeries ie designed to give librarians experience
in instruction and to enlighten the faculty members concerning
library inatruction, Wood said.

Exam set for tomorrow
The Engliab Cooperative Examination will be ,Wen at 9 a.m.
tomorrow In Room 652, Education Bldg.
All junion and seniors who plan to enroll in student teaching
next spring muet take the exam, according to Wayne WiUiaDl8,
&88ociate profeeaor in the department of instruction and learning.
Sophomores who are planning to obtain teachin1 certification
may also take the teat. Williama aaid.

Class-drop deadline Oct. 3
The last day for ltudenta to drop cluaes without receiving a
grade is Oct. 3.
According to Wilson Gantt, dean of admiuiona and registrar,
students may drop claaaea between 10 a.m. and noon, Monday
tbru Friday, at the admiuiona office in Spark:a Hall.

Canal treaty to be debated

-

The ratification of the Panama Canal Treaty will be the topic
of Public Debate No. 1, at 7 p.m. Tueaday in Room 101, Spera
Hall.
Dr. Gil Mathia, profeeeor of economica; Randy Hutcbena,
Murray; Larry Syke1, Garden City, Mich., and Ike Thacker,
Shepberdaville, will debate the topic "Reeolved: That tbe
Panama Canal Treaty ahould be ratified."
The debate il aponaored by the speech and Theater department and the Delta Sipna Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha honorary
IOCiety.

Hunting, fishing day slated

MSU plans fire deterrents
Over half of the fire code
violationa liated in a 26-pace
atate fare marshall report in
April concerning building• at
Murray State University have
been corrected . accordinc to
Jackie Cooper, city of Murray
fire chief.
If a fire were to start in any
of the buildings on campus,
Cooper indicated that the fare
department had appropriate
acoeea to the building• and
would not expect to run into
many complication&.
Cooper ~&id the majority of
violation• were minor and
recurring. Thoee violationa that
were considered major, such as
lack of sprinkler system. and
fire alarma, will take time to
correct because of the expenae
involved, be added.
According to Orrin Bickel,
director of the Physical Plant,
the large number of violations
are not unuaual for the number
of buildings at the University.
He alto added that moat of the
violationa were recurring and
something that juat can't be
avoided.
The recurring violations in-

1

eluded fire extinguishers that
need to be refilled and fire exit
aign.a that need to be replaced,
according to Bickel.
He aaid the recurring
violations were not only
numerous but also expensive.
To correct the large number of
fire exit ai.pl violationa the
University had to order exit
lights worth $900.
The exit lights are to be
placed in the dorms, Bickel
stated. It would make the
aituation easier if the students
took care of the dorm, and
White Hall was in the wont
condition of all of the dor1Jl8,
according to Bickel
"According to the 1976
building code, all buildings
muat have fire alarms,
aprinkler
aystema
and
automatic door cloeers,' ' Bickel
indicated. "And these are
giving
ua
the
biageet
proble1Jl8."
Bickel aaid that moat of the
older buildin~Jl.ipave ~none of
the features,., ;.equired.J P,,~e
new .recul~~f1o~ and 1t._ w~d
~t thou.aDda of do}AaNlR~·
atall themu 1 in ibe
,buil~ lnge.
•
~~~
d1 1--rnll '-I'1'U

"The biggest problem with get·
ting them installed ia that we
don't have the money." he
l&id.
He noted that the older
buildin1s that do have
eprinltler ayatem. were Wilton
Hall, the Carr Health Bldg.
and the old section of the Fine
Arta Bldg.
Bickel also added that Welle
Hall, aoon to be renovated, will
have a sprinkler system, fire
alarms,
automatic door
cloaurea installed and the electrical ayatem updated to meet
the n.ew building codea as part
of the renovation.
The new buildings that are
now being built. the University
Library and University Center,
will have theae t)'ltema installed in addition to apecial
systems designed to aid the
handicapped.
Bickel eaid, "I am more concerned about the Field Houae
than any other building on the
campua." There are plenty of
fire exits, he ~&id, but if crowds
get too big in there and a fire
were to break out, it could
cauae some problem.."

Black Queen-~---(Continued trom pa•e 1)

certainty, according to Wright
and Todd.
In the paat, both the Student
Government Aleociation (SGA)
and the BAC have held
aeparate dances. Each had been
open to any ltudent.
Lacltluater attendance at the
SGA function in recent yean,
however,
prompted
a
euueation at the Tuesday
meeting by Pat Petty,
Louiaville, SAB Minority
Awareneaa Committee cbalrpenon, that one dance be beld
with the combiued mom. and

efl'orta of the SGA and the
BAC.
The two groupe alao agreed
that the Homecominc Queen
will be required to attend the
event and that the Black
Homecoming Queen will be
crowned there.
They alao agreed that the
fa.nalilta for Black Homecomin1
Queen will be recognized at the
Homecoming football came,
eomethinc which bu never
been done in the put. Petty
COIIUD8nted "I'm n~ally proud
that the SGA did tbia. I think it
will prove to be a unifyiq ac:t."

Correction
Due to an error in repor·
ting, it was incorrectly at&ted
in the laat edition of the
Murray State Newa that
the Black Homecominc
Queen contest received
11,000 from the SAB lut
year. The 11,000 went to
fund all of the Black
Homecoming
activitiea,
which include aeveral tunctiona beaidee the cont.Mt.

A llpKial obeervuce ot National Huntinc and FilhiDc Day
will t. held from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. S.turday iD the Lud Bet,.
. . . . . . Laba.
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Store Hours

Mon.-sat. 9:30-8:00
Sunday 1:00-5:00
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Dorm parking troubles residents
What
typ~
of
a ccommodations can be made for
870 cars when there are
parking spaces available for
only 657 of them? This is the
problem facing Murray State
University officials at the
present time.
The figures dieclosed may
help to explain the parking
situation in the D parking zone,
which includes parking for
Clark, Elizabeth, Heater,
Springer and Hart Halla.
"There is a total of 657

parking spacea available in the
D zone; stated Larry Bartlett,
director of campus planning.
But, according to Joe Green,
director of aec:urity, there were
a total of 870 perking decals
issued for the D lone thia
semester. And that's part of the
problem.
Green spoke with Dr.
Richard C. Gray, vice-president
for administrative aervices,
Dr.Frank Julian, vice-president
for student development and

Mills takes new post,
new lifestyle at MSU
By MARY DORRIS
Reporler

Dr. Marvin D. Mills,
profe•or of engineering and industrial technolOIY, not only
accepted a new teaching
position but a new lifestyle
when be came to Murray State
University laat month. Mills
teaches occupational health
and safety.
A newcomer to Kentucky,
Mills baa spent moat of hie life
in atatea along the eastern
United Statee seaboard. He baa
taught in New York and West
Virginia universities and spent
much time in Washington, D.C.
eerving on national health and
safety related boarda and councils.
Mills aa.id he is happy with
the move to Murray.
"I like it here. I'm pleued
with the pace, the people and
particularly with the quality of
atudenta at Murray State."
He receJttly served aa a con.Wtant for the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health. Jn thAt capacity be
reviewed propoaala for grants
and research for · occupational
safety and , health programs in
industry.
He also visited Harvard,
Yale. North Carolina University, the University of Tennessee, Columbia Univeraity
and New ·York University to.
make recommendations o.n~
their occupational health and
safety programs.
As a consultant for the
President' s Committee for
Trame Safety, Mills helped
develop guidelines for traffic
and transportation safety,

motorcycle and pedestrian
safety, emergency medical service on highways, law enforcement
and highway
engineering. The national standards he helped to develop are
now in effect.
·"I can now use the experience I have ~cquired to
preJ)a.re stUdent. here for good
jobs." he' said. "'nlat ia what
milia it all worthwhile."
Mills said that he baa many
plans for the occupational
health and safety program at
MSU and ie intereated in
working on programs planned
before he arrived.
He is presently working with
Dr. Kenneth Winters, dean of
the College of lnduatry and
Technology, and Dr. George
Nichola, profeelor in the de..-rbnent of e~n1 and induatrial technoloey, on a grant
proposal for federal funds to be
uaed for expan.eion and improvement of the occupational
aafety and health prOiftllt offerinp.
Other national organizations
with which Mills baa bien a
member include the National
Safety Council Board of Directors and the American Driver
and Traffic Safety Education
ABiociation Board of Directore.
He· received hia t>.cbelor' 1
ical education

rr.o:
heal~

egree m
doctorate in safety from New York
VI
University.
He ia married to Eunice J .
Mills. They have three sons,
Marvin, 25; Glenn, 23, and
Todd, 14.

Bartlett
concernin1 the
situation. "There ia an overage
of can, and we are having a
parking problem. The largeat
area of problem ia in the dormitory area," Green indicated
Tuesday.
"At the preeent time, we are
juat trying to live with the
problem," Green went on. "We
are iBBuing a minimum amount
of parking tickets. Tickets are
only being iBBued for parking
on yellow curbs, parking in a
visitol'll zone, students parking
in faculty and staff zones or
faculty and staff parking in
other zones."
The 30-minute parking in
front of Regents Hall baa been
eliminated due to the traffic

Ca~npus

from conatruction detours, ad"Another problem is that the
ded Green.
people at Murray State Univer"I'm thinking that the funds eity are used to parking near
allowed for parking have where they work and attend
already been spent on ad- claaaes. They expect that and
ditional parking areas around rightfully so. But, they are just
the campus. The construction going to have go get used to the
of an entirely new lot on Payne idea of parking at a distance.
Street and acrosa from White Eventually all of the parking
ball is an example of one of the other than the dorm parking
projects," Green said. ''Until will be on the outskirts of the
additional funds are made University.'' Green stated.
Green suggested that when
available, I'm afraid we' ll just
have to live with the problem.'' the designated zones are filled,
According to Green, the students living in the dorms
University owns enough real park on the graaay areu west of
eatateon Waldro))Dr. to provide Winslow Cafeteria and Heeter
ample parking tor the entire Hall to avoid being given a
dorm area. "The problem is parking ticket.
"Another suggestion is to
with the funding to construct
park, free of charge, in the large
tbeee parking areas."
parking area on the east aide of
Stewart StadiiUJl. I will give
away parking stickers to people
who would park at the Stadium
and walk the additional
distance," Green said.

housing area
denied detour signs
Detour signa will not be
placed in the houaing area of
the Murray State University
campus directing driven
around the conatruetion on
Chestnut St., according to
James Cain, .resident enaineer
with the Kentucky Department
of Higbwaya. ·
Chestnut Street at 15th
Street ia closed for the
rerouting of Chestnut Street
and the buildina of a
pedeetrian overpua connecting
the housing area of tbe~'ampue
with the ac.clemic area. Cheatnut Street will be rerouted 90
feet south of ita oriainal
location.
Cain aa.id that he and Orin

Bickel. director of the physical
plant, decided that there wu
no need to place detour aian.e in
the dormitory area when the
atudenta prot>.bly lmow their
way around. _
Signa noting road construction were placed at 12th
and Chestnut and 16th and
Chestnut Streets so that drivers
will bypaaa the conatruction
area, Cain added. Residents of
Murray have also been given
acceu to maps directing them
around the co011truction by use
of the 121 by-pau, he said.
Bickel aaid that he baa no
control over placing detour
aigna because the construction
pro~ct ia in the banda of the
state officials.
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Sale itema not included.

816 Coldwater Road. 763-8612
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TO: Fraternities, Sororities and Registered Student Organizations
OCCASION: "Trade Day"
The Palace Restaurant is setting aside every Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. for all fraternities and sororities and registered student organizations who
wish to participate in "Trade Day".. 1"'1
J
.c' ~~

"a '

"Trade Day" ~ill be similar to a garage sale 'which will permit any person
.i.?volved in a registered student organization to dit'l?~iN,iieQ\s. for sale or poade.
Organizations and/or members of an organization wishing to participate will
need to register for booth assignment by Tuesday of each week, no later than 4 .
p.m .
Booths will be free of charge.

You Are~ Invited
To Visit And Browse
Through Our Greenhouse
.

We at Shirley's Florist Invite you to aee
our healthy assortment of Green
Plants ind .Flowers.· Shirley's has the
quail~ tand quantity of green plants
that makes our prices grow on you.
I

So, time to clean out your closet! Someone' s junk is another persons
treasure.
Bring anything you can no longer use--Blue jeans that are too small, jewelry
you're tired of, books, records, etc.
1

Come join the

•

fun. and make some money.

't
Cardin Carmack
Owner ·
i

-.

I

.'

"1

THE NEW

FAMILY RESTAURANT
Open 24 hours a day, Every Day!

p_,...
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•Editorials •Commentary

Work-Study
Shortage of workers
fault of federal laws
Seldom can it be eaid that an
employer ie unable to fill work
elota with hia company, but
tuch b.u been the cue at
Murray State Univeraity lately,
and the blame liu neither with
the Univeraity u an employer
nor the atudent u an applicant.
Friday it wu reported that
the Univeraity bad 100 etudent
employment poaitione available
under the Federal Work-Study
program that it had been
unable to fill . Johnny
McDou1al, financial aid director, said the reason for the lack
of workera could be conttibuted
to the federal leplation governiDI the work-atudy program.
McDougal explained that the
legialation aUowa for atudenta,
who prove a need for financial
uaiatance, to be firat given
asaiatance in the form of a
1rant, either the Baaic
Educational Opportunity Grant
or the equivalent on . tbe etate
level. Next the atudent ia given
a loan or allowed to enter the
work-etudy program. But
ueually, he eaid, by the time
thie MCOnd level of Ulwtance
is reached, the etudent'a
estimated need b.u 1been met.
Thua occura the problem under which the Univeraity i8
currently operatin1. Financial
aid etudente are given full aid
under a grant prOfl'am and
therefore no lonpr eliJible to
work to 1et auiatance. But at
the eame time, the Univeraity
needa etudent workera and b.u
the money to pay them.
The problem of no workera
for the available money then
liee in what appears to be a
confusion of priorit.iee on the
part of thOM who deviMd the
leplation 1ovemini financial

. aid. Gra nte involve money
which i8 liven away and not to
be paid back. They are awarded to etudenta at the upenee
of workin1 poeitione which
could aid the Univeraity in the
form of manpower and aid the
student u valuable work experience for a reeume.
McDou1al ia pla~nlna to
write legialatora to brilll the
problem to their attention.
Firat McDou1al recommende,
if a etudent .b .u proven 6nancia1 need, he ahould be allowed
to work if he chooeea to do~.
Calculation• for awardin1
fmancial aid ahould be given
with a priority to work-atudy if
the student upreuee thie ia hie
preference and the joba are
available.
Secondly, the leaielation
should be altered to allow a
etudent to work to meet a portion of tbe expected contribution of hia family. When
needs are beinc aCCUHd, a
figure ill determined wbich
meuuree the family'• financial
atreqth or what the student
and hie parenta can contribute
to hie collep education. If the
etudent baa proven need, why
not allow him to work to
relieve a portion of the family
contribution?
The Federal Work..Study
pro1ram ie beneficial to
lltudenta and employera, but if
the leplation doee not allow
joba to be filled, then no one
can lain from ita 1ood intentione. The lepalation ahould
a mended ao that the
be
present ahor ta1e of atudent
workers and exceee pay dolla n
will not become a tradition at
univeraitiee.

Mini-torials
Housing s~~~(;tli~fitS'· approval
Charlee Hulick, houaing office dir~~lftctru '
.hie ataffhave proven to Murray State'~lil+if. 91
aity etudente durinr the weeki aince acllool
beran that dormitory moves do not have to be
a "frenzied" affair and the etaff ill able to
learn from paet errore.
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By thie time,
the movi111 of dormitory reeidenta b.u been completed and from
appearancea, the proce88 baa been fsirly
painleee for all involved. According to Hulick,
the ·r eason movinc baa been eo much
smoother than last year ia the experience be
pined duri111 hie first year on the job. He

. alto remembera the chaoa of lut year'•
ntident ihutrle.
For thOM who did not experience "Frenzy
Day" lut year, it was one day aet aside in
which all dormitory moves were completed.
came off much u the title sugested. But
Hulick ..id be and hia staff learned from lut
year'• confusion, and the relative ease with
which thie year' • movea were completed
ahowe that this ia true.
'The houalftl ataff deeervea a pat on tbe
back for taking lut year'a free-for-all and
comi111 up with a aenaible arrangement for accommodatinl thoae students who wiah to
move after cluaea have begun.

Calendar concocts confusion
Among the ups and downs a88ociated with
the beginning of this school year waa the
calendar iasued by the School Relations Office
at Murray State University.
Oeaignera thia year have given the calendar
a vertical appearance, at the expense of the
traditional calendar mapping of the past centuries.
Thia year's calendar, which ia distributed
free to area high schools, administrative of·
fices and faculty on campus, baa a few innovations. Primarily aimed toward "dayoriented" persona, the device may ~ ro.u ,at.
a glance the date of every Friday m the
month--the 2, 9, 1.6, 23 and 30. ~11J)iqj(1g
the actual date, however, when one merely
wants to fill out a checlt, may be slightly
frustrating.
'' 1
Early reports indicate that recipients' aie
finding other usee for the calendar, rather
than havi111 it aerve as a desk memo pad or
catch-all for coffee stains. Game stores have
announced record aalee of Bingo tokena to
calendar-holders.

For those who actually use the calendar u
a calendar, overcoming their horizontal, leftto-right prejudices ia aimply a matter of time.
Thoae not much concerned with the pa1111age
of time may want it to look at the pictures.
And it does took nice to hang on the wall.
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Pro,Con: Are 2 Queens needed?
Black Queen contest a 'must'

Separate contest superfluous,

for blacks' representation

a double dose of discrimination

Choosing
the
Black
Homecomins Queen is a very
sophisticated operation. It is not
set up as a popularity contest nor
is it baaed solely on the candidate's looks.

Gueat EcUtorial

by KATHY WRIGHT
Bellior

In this age of busing and the
cry of equality, the door of
discrimination is opened once
again.
Any individual who wants to
Homecomins is quickly ap- ' run, regardleu of race, may subproaching, but this year it will not
mit an application to the Black
be as peaceful and easy going as
Advisory Council. These apit has been in the past
plications can be obtained in any
This year Murray State Univerdorm.
sity's black students are in an
uproar because they feel that
The Student Government
their moat treasured and
Aaaociation feels there should not
memorable occaaion is on the
be two homecomings. They feel
verge of being dissolved.
there Rhould be some way of comBlack Homecoming, as it ~a
bining the two celebrations that
come to be called, began in ~-- will .,_.. •"?d pleasing to all
early 1970s when black studejl~
The rtAl.JIItie 11 why the Minority
faced the fact that their chaaC'ea.-{_AwJte.qf&s ', c~mittee, an SGA
1
of having a girl cr;o wn~li'>-, co~~sh~a.u:ld fund a Black
Homecoming Queen were a1mOIIV \ H~Q~Qina. Stite dollars are
nil. So they started their own.
being spent for no j ustifiable
Thus, the purpose of Black
reason.
Hom~oming was, and is today, to
The justification is that the
be one event of the year when
ratio
of black to white on this
black students came together'lnd
campus
is so out of proportion
had something of their own.
that a black girl does not have a
Even though a black girl was
chance. The campus is not and
ch ose n Homecom ing Queen
may never be ready to sit down
several years ago, black students
and decide on an equitable
feel that may never happen again.
solution for both blacks and
Black girls must muster up
whites. So by having it this way,
enough courage to run for an
black students get a fair shot at
honor they know they will
something they are entitled to.
probably never receive. They
know they will probably get in the
Maybe one day the most
runners-up, but feel that even if
popular, moet attractive stigma
they should become queen, many
that is now attached to
students would not be happy. And
Homecoming will diBBolve. Maybe
without student support, they feel
the panel who picks the
as though they did not really
Homecoming Queen will be comreceive the honor.
posed -equally of blacks and
It is obvious that many white • whites. WhU bo'rd can be forstudents do not want a black
"Wit (;fiil t<fi§Jepreaentation
crowned Homecoming Queen. SOf
;,life~ '~ i an plan Homecoming
until black students feel th'.Y.'n~ 1 ,w.ithout ioh,,,a~:;~iscrimination
would be genuinely accepted ·~!! 1n.. ~>Uaen there ~~~);i~ 1 reason to aay
represented fairly, there must be
Black Homecoming is una Black Homecoming.
neceeaary.

gi.(!'fl

By DENNIS HILL
Edltor-ln.ChJef

It ia heartening to see the
Student Activities Board and the
Black Advisory Council finally
taking steps to eliminate the
necessity of two separate
Homecoming
celebrations.
Specifically, this year there will
be one dance sponsored by both
organizations.
There are also steps being
taken by the SAB to revamp the
committee structure that selects
the Homecoming Queen to insure
adequate representation on the
committee by blacks. But the fact
is there will be two
Queens
again this year, and even more
sweeping changes must take place
in the method of Queen selection
to abolish this situation.
The rationale behind blacks
sel~ting their own Homecoming
Queen is sound. Black representatives feel , and rightfully 'So, that
due to the system of sel~tion they
have little chance for r~ognition
through normal channels. Even
though on the surface it appears
that everyone has a n equal opportunity to be selected, there are
subtle fa ctors inherent in a
predominantly white school that
give the lie to this theoretic
equality.
Whatever the rationale, two
separate Homecoming Queens is
not a solution. If the sel~tion
process, as established by the
SAB is discriminatory, then a
separate contest for blacks ia also
discriminatory, eo what we have
is a double dose of discrimination
instead of one contest J that ia
satisfactory for all. 11-<
I would be willing to bet that if
either set of contest requirements
were challenged in court, there
would be facets in both that
would be ruled discriminatory by
law.
~

Apparently. the majority of
students, both black and white,
are satisfied with the situation as
it stands. eo why change it? The
reason is that it is a step backwarda. It reeks of discrimination
and brings to mind such pat
pbraaee as "separate but equal,"
which is nothing more than
pseudorespectable cover for
sustaining prejudices.
The current method for selec·
ting the Homecoming Queen includes two committees. One committee for the screening of applicants down to five finalists and
a similar, but separate committee
for selecting the Queen from these
five fin a lists.
The firstcommittee includes two
students "at large," two SAB
members, two football players
and two faculty members. I fail to
understand the reason for having
football players on the committee.
There is a homecoming football
game, but that no more entitles
football players to vote because
they play Lhan me to vote because
I attend.
The committee should be composed of four students and four
others (faculty, staff, alumni etc.)
All should be selected at large
with no special privileges for the
SAB or footba11 team. But it
should give fair representation to
blacks.
The second committee should
be abolished, and the entire
student body should select the
Queen from the five finalists.
A Homecoming celebration is
not a racial iBBue. It .ia supposed
to be a joyous occasion for all
University "community members
and all alumni. As university
students we should aBBume a
--reildership role in ridding our
society of all vestments of racial
segregation. not perpetuating
them.

Letters
Pella's On Target

The thinp that are done in
Sprinrer are for the airla to en·
To the Editor:
joy. If some of the up·
We would like to expreu our perclaaamen object, then I
opinion rerardinr Pella think it Ia time they start
Pbenager' a letter in the Sept. 16 lookinr for another dorm
iuue of the Murray Staw. because they knew Sprinpr
Ne..,.. The lockinr of allaecon- wouJd be a freshman dorm and
dary entrance doon ia unfair to things would be done difthe residents of Sprinter, u ia ferenUy.
the open hou.e policy.
The doon being locked Z4
Freshmen who live in hoUJ'8 a day are for the (i:rla'
Sprinser, u well u the up- protection. Since Spriqer sita
percluamen, should have the further beck than any other
aame riahts u residents in dorm it ia a temptation for
other dorma. We fully support practical joken. Besides that,
Pella's viewa and feel that our the doon that are locked are
dorm should be aiven these fire exita only.
rirhta.
The activitiee that are aet are
Sarah Ayer, Junior
to help the girls meet
Ann Austin, Senior
:p eople--not to be . a waate of
Dana Poe, Senior
time.
Betty Auatin, Sophomore
Finally, I would lib to add
that I for one (u a freehman)
Freshman Replies
do not appreciate being called a
To the Editor:
"yearlina," becauae I am not a
I would lib for it to be baby or a penon who needa
known that Sprqer Hall ia not conatant looltiq after. But, I
u bad u Pella Pbenepr aaid. do lib the idea ·o f eomeone

caring enou,h to want to look
after me.

Judy Thomu
Freehman

RA Agrees
To tbe Editor;
A. a nUdent advisor in
Sprinpr Hall, the Freehman
EKperience Hall, I would like
to respond to the Sept. 16 let.:
ter.
Firat of all, I realize that the
letter wu the opinion of only
one re.ident and I do rqpect
everyone's opinion, but I feel
the toocl thinp about Spriqer
Hall ahould have equal time.
Since the fint day of school
there have been •pecial activitiee for freahmen. Theae activities have provided one of
the be•t ouUeta for meet.i.nt
people and familiarizing themMlves with the campua.. The
petty acavencer hunt wu a
super way for freebmen to learn

where the various buildinp are help, :reaidenta could not enter.
without beina treated as
A committee wu formed at
thoqh they were tourdt& at a
the
belinnint of the year to
famous landmark.
decide on the tentative rules for
I would also like to make it the open houae policy until the ·
clear that Sprinaer Hall ia not dorm council met. The dorm
a pri.eon and the atmosphere council baa since met and our
that the RA'e try to create is open houae policy ia the aame
not even similar to a jail.
u all other balta. We are tlad
A. far u the aide doora being to inform the readera that
locked 24 houra a day, it may chutity belta will not be iaaued.
be an inconvenience, but what
individual cannot walk a abort
Laat but not least, indiatance further to the front formative act.iviti-. Sure, they
door? It ia alao a aecurity are important and they are
meuure. Although only a few being plarmed. Thia experience
(i:rla may be affected by in- hall Ia a new encounter for all
cidenta. isn't it worth protec- involved and no project baa
ting thoee few even if it ia a bit ever been perfect.
inconvenient?
I cuarantee that if a door-toDon't worry if you don' t have door survey wu taken of the
your ID durinc a fire drill, you freahmen in thia ball, you
will be allowed to re-enter the would find very few that aren't
dorm. We RA'a only sua-ted extremely aatiafied with their
that after leaviq the building . life in Springer Hall-the Freahdurina the fue alarm. eveJ')'One man Experience Hall.
ahould go to the fl'ont door
Iince we would be aecurint the Liaa Marcellino
aide doora and without inside Sophomore, RA

.
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Teaching is man's job too

Skechtman knocks mnsculinity myth
uThat first job W&l a IJ'Owina
experience for me,'' said
Dr. Stephen Shechtman Shechtman. "At the time I
believea that men should loee didn't know who I was, but the
their atron1, ultramaaculine children 'allowed' me to be
atereotype and 1et back to aen- real"
aitivity.
He employs method. learned
Shechtman ia one of the few in radio-tv in hia cl&a~room
male teachers of young child.-en work even now, uaing video to
in the United Statea. He ia study the social interactions of
director of the multi-a1e children.
proiJ'am at the Murray State
"One of the reuona I'm in
University Early Childhood teaching ia becauae I want to
Center.
get down on the level of each
"Traditionally, working with child and fmd out who they
kicb waa thought to be unmaaculine," said Shechtman, are.''
Shechtman maintaina that
"but you don't have to be John
while a penon can teach the
Wayne to be s man."
He originally chose radio- child, the child al&o teacbea tbe
television u a career. Then u person about himaelf through
be wu finiahin1 hia bechelor the u.ae of honest feedback.
'We have an excellent child
degree at Temple University he
took a job at the day care cen- studies program here at
ter. Shechtman said that he Murray, and I can have the
had always liked children, but best of both worlds ·· teaching
felt at the time that child college students and children,"
said Shechtman.
studies wun't a man's field.
By CARMEN MILLAY

Aaelataat Campu1 Life Bclltor

Students encouraged
to appeal violations
said. She aaid abe believes
many student& do not know
such a committee exiata. Laat
year, the Judicial Board heard
only four appeals concerning
University parking. None waa a
student caae, ahe said.
Moreton, said abe waa surprised that no atudenta appealed any parking tickets last
year.
Students can appeal cuea by
contacting the Student Activitiee Office or any Board
member~ Moreton uid.
One of the reaaons for the
lack of atudeot concern might
be the bother of appealing a
violation. Students might pay
tiona.
the fine rather than 10 through
The Judicial Board--con- the trouble of appealln1.
aiatfns of a chalrma~ vi¢e· Moreton aaid.
"Tbe appeal cue ia like a
chairman and aeven membere--haa met once thu courtroolft. Each 1ide of the
aeiD.elter and plana ~ "let ease muat be atated with witor1aniled and make ouraelvea netllleS," Moreton explained.
Tbe BOard membera want to
known to tbe atudenta," eaid
Role Tinker, Radcliff, a mem- improve thia aemeater and help
atudenta more, Moreton uid.
ber of tbe Board.
Tbe Judicial Board' 1 bigeat But abe added that it depeoda
problem a publicity, Moreton on tbe •tudenta.

GETTING DOWN to the level of theae cblldren
m•y be bard at tide point for Dr. Stephen
Schechtman, director of the multi·••• pro..-&JD
•t tbe MSU Early Childhood Center. Schecht·

nli.

la te~~eblq becau•e hewanb "to
1et dOWD• the level of each child and ftnd out
who &Jie7~...

ID&Il ...,.

How many students know
what to do if they believe they
have been unjustly penalized
for University offenses?
Probably few, Libby Moreton,
Freeburg, Ill., chairman of the
Murray State University
Student Judicial Board, &aid.
Moreton &aid the Judicial
Board ia available for such
problema but not many
atudents realize it.
1'1ul Board handles appeals
of peraona who believe they
have received an undMerved
citation. Typea of violation.a
· may be parking. dormitory or
atudent campaiiDI and el~

1i:l11l!l fl!llf' ~ v'l~L k
•I
JJI CJ6~C1BO • rzrq ,I;)IU•.
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UNCLE -JEFF'S.
Clothing Depa.rtn}ent
H i~h way 641 South

.

MEN'S JEANS
MEET. THE CORDU W ROYS

Front WRANGLER
Shrinkage Controlled
Buy YOUl' True ·S in

fte«. Jt2.99 NOW tiO...

MENS HOODED

Wanda Brown, owner
Diana But(er

Jackie Bagard

SAVE $2.00

Guy Viveros - and Cheryl Farley

SWEATERS

Only $7.99 Sizes: S-M-L-XL
Gray or Navy

F-\SHTO~ABLE

·
~

Lon~

Sleeve Tops

Machine Washable
20% OFF
SiMI: 8-M-L

MASTBRCHARGE

B.ANKAMERICABD • LAY-A-WAYS

invite you to call for an appointment today
for a great contemporary hairstyle

The Beautg Box
Dizieland t :enwr
Mon - Sat

753-7132

BRINGING IN THE LEAYES are Daryl Templeman, Elkton, left,
and Murray eenlor PhUI MeCalJon. Blpt, McCallon lupect.ll the
tobacco before houeln1 Jt ID the bam.

Tobacco
'hardest work there is'
By LAURIE BEA'ITY
Newe Editor
"Tobacco farmina ia the hardest work there ia," aaya Phill

McCallon, a pert-time farmer
and Murray senior. "It ia about
the only crop that still requirea
hand labor.''
Three hundred houra of
labor per acre go into the cutting, spiking, curing and stripping of tabacco--and it all goes
up in amoke. But not before
McCallon, who i.e workinJ hia
way through sChool, can make
a nice profit.
The averare one-acre tobacco
field rives a groaa return of
•2,000, compared to •136 from
an acre of ~beana, McCallon
aaid.
Durini September the
tobacco plants must be mowed
or chopped individually with a
blade reeemblina a machete.
McCallon eaid that moet farmen cut each plant by hand
rather than riak leaf damqe u
a reeult of mowina.
Then the tobacco .talb are
spiked on a lo111 atick and
carried to the barn for curinJ.
Burley tobacco, which i.e used

in cigarettee, muat be air-cured
for six to eiJht weeb. Dark-fire
toba(;C(), which ia uaed for snuff
and chewing, i.e amoke-cured
four weeb.
Moet of the labor it involved
in stripping the leavee, aortin&
them accordinJ to grade and
tying them toaether in "banda:•
McCallon aaid.
An averaae acre hu around
8,000 planUI with 20 leaves
each, McCallon aaid. And it
takes time to pull off each leaf
individually.
;,\1~ tobacco ~s then carried
~ . market, put m buketa and

aOld.
•"" "It's not bad wo.hen
~ou've grown up
"
~ ·
'McCallon aaid. He
father have farmed on hie ~tan
dmother' s farm near Kirbey
Iince he wu eilbt.
"I enjoy bein1 my own bolla,''
McCallon eaid. "I like aettint
my own hours."
A farm of hie own ia hie
..dream" because land ia 10 espenaive and hard to find . "But
1 would like to have a place to
bring
my
grand-kids,"
McCallon said.

Photos by
Pat Slattery

SMOKING BARNS aren't nece.,arJly a alp of ftre thla time of
year, j uat evtdeace of dark-ftre tobacco curiar. Above, McCallon,
left, and Templeman bel(la the curln1 proce... Left, McCallon In·
1pecu the leavea.

P... lt

Two colleges report new faculty
Fifteen new faculty membera
aaaumed auiJnmenta in the
Collep of Creative Expreeeion
thia MJMBter. 'nley are aa
follo...:

Dr. William Lew, auiltant
profeaaor of art biatory,
pl'evioualy taught at Waahbum
Univeraity of Topeka, Kana.;
B.A. from Central Waabincton
State Colle1e: M.F.A. from
Univertity of Ore1on; Ph.D.
from Ohio University,
Bill Ranson, assistant
profeuor in department of art.
previously taught at Chattanooga State Technical Community College; B.A. from
University of Louisville; M.F.A.
from Syracuse University.
Dale

Leya,

Jll'Of..ar in art department,
Jll'evioualy taupt at Univenity
of WiAioonain-Madiaon and at
Milwaukee School of the Arta;
B.F.A. from Layton School
of Art and O..ip, Milwaukee,
M.A. and M.F.A. from Univeraity of Wiaconain-Madiaon.
Joe
Riraby,
uaiatant
professor in the department of
journaliam
and
radiotelevision, previously wu
aenior vice president-Creative
director of graphica at DoeAnderson Advertisinr Agency
in Louisville; graduated from
Louisiana State University and
attended Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn.

Rachel Oas, program director
of WKM~FM; B.A. from conaesiatant cordia CoHere, Moorhead,

Religious symposium
scheduled for October
The second annual Reli(ion
Sympoaium, entitled "Reli(ioua
Authority: Source of tntimate
Certainty?" will be held Oct.
11-12, accordint to Terry
Foreman, coordinator of
reJ.iciout atudieL
S..iona will be held at 1:30
and 8 p.m. in Room 208
Faculty HaJJ. Foreman aaid. '

of open diacu.aion will follow
each presentation. b. aaid.
Scheduled apeaken are Dr.
William Wood.on, chairman of
the bible department at FnedHardem.an CoUep, Henderaon,
Tenn., Dr. Louia Weeks,
auociate pror.- of biatorical
theoloo
at
Loaiaville
Pr•b)U1'ian Semiaary; Dr.
Eric Ruat, ..mor prote.or of
Chriatiaa philoeophy at
Southern Baptift 'T heoloo
Seminary, LouJmJJ. and Dr.
Jack P'ontman, . . . . . of
ta.olov iD tbe Dmnit, Scbool,
Vanderbilt Univenity, NMhvWe.
Speciftc epouorinr trou..
amon1
the
Univeraity
Chaplaina A-oc:iatiODe are the
Untt.d Campua Miniatry, the
UnivenitY Church of Christ
and the Baptiat Student Union.

SpOuored jointly by the
~ CCJaliDiUee o(
the Coll..• of Humaniatic
StUdiee and the Univeraity
Cbaplaina Aaaociatlou, the
two-da,y 8)'1Dpoe.ium i8 frM and
open to the public.

reu,ioua

1'bl Reu,ion Sympcmum baa
attempted to obtain epewrs
who will abow varyinc reJ..icioua
viewpointa concernint important human queetiona and
Wiu•, Foreman aaid. A period

Minn.; and M.A. from Univeraity of Cincinnati.
Bruce
Smith,
atation
manarer of WKMS-FM and inat:ructor in the department of
journalism
and
radiotelevision, previously develop.
ment and prolfammint coordinator
of
WGGL-FM,
Michiran
Tecbnolo1ical
University; B.A. from University of Minnesota; and M.S.
from Miami University, Ohio.
Dr. Roaer Haney, aaaiJJtant
profeuor in department of
journalism
and
radio·
televiaion, previously taught at
University of Kentucky; B.A.
from Kanaaa Wesleyan University; M.A. and Ph.D. from
Michiran State University.
Dr. Fr•nk Blodaett, assistant
profeuor in department of
journalism
and
radiotelevision; B.S. and M.A. from
Univeraity of Florida ; PhD.
from University of Alabama.

Dr. Luann Wilkenon, director of Center for EnbaDcement

of Teachin1 Effectivenees,
teachea in the department of
epeech and theater; B.A. from
Baylor Univenity; M.A. from
University of Tena at Auetin;
E.D.D. from Univereity of
MUI&cbu..U., Amherst.

Anita
Burt,
aasietant
profeeaor in department of
muaic, previoualy taupt at
Kenyon Colle1e, Gambier,
Ohio; B.A. from Meredith
Collece, Raleitb, N.C.; and
M.A. from Ohio State Univeraity.
John Hancock, inatructor in
department
of
muaic,
previously professional inatrumentaliat; B.M. from Simp.
aon Collese, Indianola, Iowa;
and M.M. from Olton University.

Dr. James McKeever,
aaaiatant pl'Ofee80r in department of music, previously
taught at Toedtman School of
Muaic, Ohio; B.F.A. from Indiana University of Pennsylvania; M.M. and D.M.A.
Dorothy Mason, inatructor in
from University of Cincinnati
department of music, B.M.
Colleae Conservatory.
from Yale University School of
Thomas Vanaredel, in- Muaic.
structor in department of
David Shaner, instructor in
muaic, previously taught at San
Joee State University and Hart- department of .muaic; B.A. from
nell College, Salinaa Calif.; Murray State University; M.M.
B.M.E. from Murray State from Memphia State Univer·
University; M.A. from Jan Jose aity.
State University.
(Continued on pa•e 11)
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e ·Make\ :Wave~~~~~~~~~~~
We also cut, curl, featt1er,

straignt8~!"1avar~ condition,

dye and tint.

Come in soon for one of our precision styles!
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753-2339

Olympic Plaza

Murray, Ky.

Co1nputer training
prograiDS offered
Two computer trainina •
prOJf&ml &re DOW offered by
the department of buaineu
education and administrative
managem•nt. acoordin, to Dr.
David Eldredge,dean of the
Colle1e of Buaineu and Public
Affairs. Programs in computer
ayatema management and computer data proceaaing were ap·
proved by the Board of Resents
in their meeting last apring.
The program offers degreea
to the four-year and two-year
student. The four-year computer systems management
program leads to the B.S.
degree in busine88. Graduates
of the two-year computer data
processing program will receive
the aaaociate of arts desree.

f; Beaidea
the
1eneral
education· :requirements, the
computer 8YStema manarement
program apecialiua in counea
such
aa
pro1rammin1
lanruarea, programminr applications, B)'ltema analyaia and
deairn and data proceaaing
management, Eldredre aaid.
Job opportunities are bright
in thiJJ field and the demand iJJ
increasinr, he aaid.
Students interested in the
computer ayatema management
or computer data proceaaing
programs may contact Jules
Harcourt, chairman of the
department
of busineu
education and administrative
management, on the first floor
of the BuaineM Bldg.

Bel Au! Center
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Hundredti of New Fall Pants on l'>ale now
100% texturized polyester-S fabulous colors

4ii1~~dwater

Free brass planter pole
to be given away Oct. 8.
Bring this ad and register.
Nam•· _ _ ____.;...____ _____ _
Addr•·~"" -------------

Phone

Layaway

Minnens Murray
Open Nights til 9
Sundays l-5
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Two colleges--(Coo&ioued ho111 pa1e te)

Seventeen new faculty members have joined the Murray
State University Colle1e of
Human Development and Learning. They are as follows:
Jean C. Smith, ueietant
profeuor in the physical
education department and
women's ba&ketball coach; B.S.
'from Eut Carolina University;
M.A.Ed. from Weet Carolina
University and Ph.D at University of North Carolina at
Greeneboro in 1977.
Robert Ward, aesietant
basketball coach. B.S. from
Murray State University in
1973.
Dr. William M. Batael, Jr.
assistant professor in t h ~
department of psychology,
previously a peychologi8t at
Student Health Servicee at the
University of Te:ua at Martin;
B.A. from the University of
. cky; Ph.D. from untver·
K entu
sity of Texas at Martin, 1976 .
Dr. James Willis, associate
profeaaor in the department of
profeaaional studies; B.A. from

the department of nurai111; B.S.
and M.Ed. from Murray State
University in 1977.
Mary Hollin111ead, aaaistant
profeS&or in the department of
nursinl; B.S. from Greenville
College in Greenville, Illinois:
M.S. from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill
in . l975.
Sally DuFord, inetructor in
the department of home
economics and director of the
program
for
dietetic
technicians,
previous ly
associate director of food eervices at the University of Ten· neS&ee at Martin; B.S. at
Wayne State University in
Detroit: M.S. at the University
ofTenne8888 at Martin in 1977.
Judy Payne, inetructor in the
department of home economics;
B.S. and M.S. from Southern
Illinoie University at Carbondale.
Dr. Stephen Shechtman,
aaaistant profeaaor of child
studies, previously a trainer for
a day care program ~t
9'"'00tp 8 YY QoJ.lea_JJl
Glaaaboro, N.J.; B.S., M!d.

AJUDST A IIAZ& of poaetrie ,.,.,......., a
etadeat ...W• towarde e1ue. '!'lao 111o i'DI. . lAID

J~r~~iah.t. a~ststaf!_t

from University of Arkansae
...
Fayetteville in 1970. · ·' r10.pr~ iPJ~~eQO-ot
Dr. Rosemarie B. Bogal, s~t~l . ed~catlon; B.~. ~m
auistant professor in t he MtBB188tppl State U~tverstty;
department of profesaional M.~d. _from Memphis State
studies• B A M s w and
Untveraaty and Ph.D. from
Ph.D. ~t ~y~ia U~i~e~ity of Miaaisaippi State University in
Chicago in 1977.
1975.
Dr. Mark Singer, uaistant
Dr. Willis N. Johnaon,
profeS&or of social work in the assistant professor in the
department of professional department of instruction and
studies, previously a re11earch learning,
previously an
analyst for Children in Trouble assistant
.professor
in
Task Force; B.A. from Boston mathematics education at the
University; M.S .W. from University of Houston; A.A.
University of Michigan and from Community Colle1e of
fb.D. at University of IllinolJ . \Philadelpbia; B.S., M.Ed. and
~t Champaign-Urbana in 1975.
Ed.D. from Temple University
Celeste C. Sikula, uaietant in 1976.

profeuor of social wofk

In the

department of professional
studies; B.A. from University of
Illinois at Chicago Circle;
M.S.W. from Jane Addama
Graduate School of Social
Work, University of Illinoia in
1974.
Nor ma
M. Omelanuk,
assistant profeasor in t he
department of nursing: R.N.
from Lincoln General Hospital
School of Nursinl; B.S.N. and
M.S.N. from Medical College of
Georgia in 1977.
Grace La Boeno, inatructor
in clinical nursing in the department of nursing, previously an
instructor in nursing at
Paducah Community Collece;
B.S. from Marquette University
in 1959.
Oleta Burkeen, assistant
profeS&or in the department of
nursing, previously chief of nursing with the TenneS&ee Valley
Authority; B.S.N. at Murray
State University; M.P. H. from
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in
1972.
Geneva Cooper, instructor in

•
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RENT·A·CAR
2 1 yeal'8 old
Licensed Driver
Minimum Deposit
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Check our reaMn able Rates.
Ca~ '~(·rro,are: LTD's. Granad as.
Fairmont~, Pintos and Coming soon
the Thunderl•ini.

Requirement~\:

Dr. Richard H. Usher,
profetl8or in the department of
in11truction and learning,
profeaaor
previously a
at the University of Northern
Colorado at Greeley; A.A. from
Paducah Community Colle1e;
B.S. ftom Murray State Univer·
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Wells Overbey Welcomes Back
MSU Students.
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Parker Ford fpc.
701 Main St.
Phone 763-6273

Murray, Ky.
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~~Dazzle"

the campus with
GOLD and SILVER
stitched jeans.
We also have the gold
and sil ver tops to match/

@Jeuen &tas
Highway 641 North - Murray, Ky.
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'One-Liner King' Youngman,
to perform here Thursday

I

So you have been feeling low
all week. Why not let the "King
of
One-Liners,"
Henny
Youngman, cheer you up?
Yountman will appear as a
part of the Insight Lecture series
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at Lovett
Auditorium. Admi88ion will be

Court sets
appeal date;
U to appear

-

THIS 18 NOT the beJlnninl of a new fiehJq boie oa the MSU
campue. Tbe emalJ footbrldae epiUUI what wUJ be Cheetnut St.
when conatructioa on the new pedeatria.D overp&el aod reroutfnl of Cbeatnut St. Ja compaeted (Ph~ .li7 l_lat Vincent)

Jt

Grad students to begin
5-week field internship
Six graduate students in
apeecll and hearing began serving Monday in five-week field
internshipe, according to Judy
Nantau, instructor in special
education.
Thoee involved in the field
service program are Rita Matchem, Murray; Bonnie Cloar,
Paris, Tenn.; Lynda Nobles,
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Sheila
Jac.kaon, Mayfield; Doria Alley,
Salem and Cathy Morehead
Hager, Owensboro.
Matchem will go to Trover

CJ inic, Madisonville, while
Cloar and Nobles will aerve at
the Pennyroyal Center, Hopkinsville. Jackaon will work in the
Greenville-Madisonville area.
Alley will aid tho&e at Excepticon-Outwood at Dawson
Springs, and Hager will serve
at the Easter Seals Center in
Paducah.
The program ia funded
through
Area
Health
Education System. Nantau ia
project director and field super·
visor.

Appeals of 11 Murray State
University students involved in
the Big Apple disturbance last
April will be heard Dec. 2 in
Henry County, Tenn., Circuit
Court.
The 11 are part of an original
group of 13 who pleaded innocent and lost their cases in
General Seeaions Court April
27. The 18 were fined $10 plua
court coste by General SeiBions
Judge Ardelle Cole.
The appeals were to have
been heard July 7 in Circuit
Court, but a continuance waa
Jranted until Dec. 2.
Three other students, Dan
Hutchinson, Robert Craig and
Larry Curlin, all of Murray,
pleaded guilty on June 7 to a
reduced charge of malicious
mischief and were given
suspended senumoee of 11 months, 29 days plus a fine of $60
for repair to patrol ears.
The court proceedings came
about after a raid on the Big
Applenightclub by Tenneasee
police officers on April 1, 1977.
A wet T-ahirt contest had
drawn more than 200
customers to the club, most of
whom were later arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct.

free for studente with IDa and
$2 for non-atudente.
"At fll'8t people were hesitant
about how aucceaaful be would
be on the college circuit, but
even before be becina hia acta
he receives standing ovations,"
said Brad Lua, Barrington,
Ill., coordinator of the Ibaight
Lecture series.
The 71-year-old comedian ie
a master of slapstick humor
and one-line jokes. He ia the
only man in the world who can
tell jokes like he does and get a
laugh, Lutz added.
Youngman has been in show
busine88 over 50 years and baa
appeared all over the world

with his trademark, the violin.
"Whenever he gets woundup,
he bas been known
to tell over 800 jokes in one
hour," Lutz said.
Youngma n will arrive at
Murray Thursday morning and
walk around campus to meet
the students.
"He really likes to be with
kid&," Lutz said.
In the afternoon he will be
interviewed on the Murray
campus television, Channel 11.
Youngman's appearance is
part of the Insight Lecture.
Series sponsored by the
Student
Government
A880Ciation.

Court Square

Insight Lecture Series
Presents......

Henny Youngman
11

King of the one liners"
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Admission: Free with MSU student ID
$2. General admission

turtles to deeply
flared skirts with lots
of variations in between.
See it all in our separates collection for Fall.
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Alpha Phi establishes colony
Alpha Phi, an international
social fraternity for women, is
now a colony at Murray State
University, Shirley Johnson,
rush
adviser
for
the
organization, said.
After approval by the 11
national board members, Alpha
Phi was given permission to
become a colony laat Wednesday. This is the first Alpha
Phi colony established in Kentucky.
The colony will exist until
Alpha Phi baa reached a quota
number of pledges. This quota
will be based on a formula of
the National Panhellenic Council, tbe governing body of
sororities, Sarah Hulick, chapter advisor, said.
After the quota has been
reached, Alpha Phi will become
a chapter and ita pledges will
become actives.

Faculty advisers are Dr. Bob
Johnson, associate profeuor in
the department of speech and
theater, and Chuck Hulick,
Director of Housing.
Alpha Phi, 100 years old in
1972, is the third oldest
women's greek organiaation in
the United States. It is called a
fraternity because it was
established when there was no
such organization as a sorority,
Johnson said.
Alpha Phi has 106 chapters
with over 66,000 members. The
national office is in Evanston,
Ill.
Alpha Phi's prime charity
drive is the Heart Fund. The
Children's Hospital for Heart
Problems in Chicago is funded
by Alpha Phi.
The first contact Alpha Phi
had with MSU was in 1968 or
1969, Dr. Frank Julian, vice-

president for student development, said. At that time, Alpha
Phi decided not to expand.
The executive body of Alpha
Phi visited the campus early
this summer. During fall
registration, Alpha Phi called
and said a vote of the executive
board would be taken on the
colonization of
MSU,
Julian added.
Now that approval bas been
given, formal rush plans will
begin, Johnaon said.

Che
mowes
TUESDAY IS
BARGAIN NITEl

All seats
$1.25

Alpha Phi will go through
formal rush as a Panhellenic
member, Phyllis Wunderlin,
Louisville,
Panbellenic
president said.
"We want to welcome Alpha
Phi and wish them the best. We
extend our full cooperation,''
she added.

Lakeland Interpreters

B enjamin De Mott to speak
Lakeland Interpreters, a club other literature, according to
scenery,
costumes,
adorganized on the Murray State O'Brien.
ministrative organization and
University Campus, will spongeneral ~ck stage work as well
''People don't realize that a
sor an oral interpretation short story can be performed as in performing.
festival Oct. 27-29 at Kenlake much the same as a play,'' said
Those interested may contact
Lodge, according to Jill O'Brien.
Jill O'Brien or leave their
O'Brien, MSU assistant
Membership in the group is name and number with the
professor of speech.
open to any ~>t 11dent. Positions secretary in Room 211 Wilson
Approximately 30 colleges are open iu constructing Hall.
will attend the fest ival which
features Benjamin De Mott, a
novelist and writer for the
Atlantic Monthly. De Mott
Open 7:00
will lecture on the festival's
Start 7:30
theme, "Post World War II:
American Literature."
SA"P------t
Four interpretation faculty
PETER SUSAN~~
members from across the counFONDA GEORGE ~:Eif_21
try will serve at1 guest critics.
Two of the critirs will give
performances and two will give
workshoJ>!I.
Lakeland Interpreters are
currently involved in a Readers
ED
Theater production of"To London and Rome," by Donald
~IHE
Barthelme.

DIRTY MAllY
CRAZV I.ARIIY

ISLAND OF
DR. MOREAU

Oral interpretation is the
performance of non-fiction and

BURT LANCASTER
MICHAEL YORk

IPGl

EVENING
..ma..
Woodies by Foofwor1<s .•.
trimmed and tailored to
dress-perfect proportions.
Wow 'em in this super
dress sandal when you're
all spiffed up and ready
to swing!

Ba~~

fa~~

~.
$26.00
Black kidskin
red kidskin
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Court

Square

Open Friday
'til 8 P.M.
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Potts presentation
features 'vehicles'
By ETHEL GILKEY
Stafl' Writer

The atmoephere wu relued
and friendly with a sprinkling
of ptrlloeophical analo(iea in
the air aa San Francieeo eculptor Don Potts lectured Tueeday
night.
The lecture waa in Murray
State Univenity'a Price Doyle
Fine Atta Center. Pott'a major
work, entitled "My Firat Car,"
is a composite of four interrelated eculptural unite in
the form of a car. The artiat
preeented a film of the radiocontrolled ''Master Cbaaais''
(one of the four unite included
in "My Firat Car") performing
a teat run. Potts aaid tbe test
run wu "the only time the car
ever really ran," beeauae be
cOJlBidered it a mu.aeum piece
~t should not be operated.
The film waa followed by a
videotape of the zany San
Francieco Artiata Soap Box
Derby, an event sponsored for
the first time in 1976 by the
San Francilco Museum of Art
aa a meana of raisiq funds to
purcha.ae art from Bay area artists for exhibit in the muaeum.
A committee of 12 to 16 artists, including Potts, plannea
the derby. They invited about
160 artiste from the Bay area to
submit original care or
trophiee.
Among the more unusual entrants were the "Tuxedo
Racing Team," a vehicle in the
fD'hl of a Tuxedo No. 2 pencil,
complete with eraser; a bath
tub on wheela; a speeding
peanut, and a rickety television
aet that performed an unexpected aomenault when the
driver lost controL
"
"I think the whole tdea of tt
(the derby) came from the fact
that I did theae can," Potts
aaid, referring to the components of "My Firat Car."

Burnett's

The care, 78 in all, aped
down a "rather steep" hill, one
at a time, in a San Franciaco
public park to pus the finish
line at apeeda aa high aa 46
miles per hour while 20,000
spectatora watched from the
sidelines, Potts aaid.
Potta' own entry wu constructed of thin-walled steel
tubina (aeven-aixteenthe of an
inch in diameter) which formed
the framework; three 10-speed
bicycle wheels, one exteDded to
the left aide, the other two in
the front and back; and a tran·
sperent plexil!l888 oval which
encued the driver lyins on hie
left aide with hie head almoet
directly behind the front wheel
The "Downhill Racer No. 2,"
u Potta called it, coet approximately $500 to build.
Following the videotape,
Potta delivered a leqthy explanation of hia philoeophy of
art and life in general that
cloeely reeembled the teaching•
of transcendental meditation.
H~

also compand the artist
to a hunter. "You're building
traps (art) to catch the atuff,"
bb '~d. "You want to live like
·ahunier, and what you're hunting ia a subtler form of
reality." ·
••
But, accordma u) Potta, traps
of a different ~· form around
the artist, limitmg him in the
hunt. "You're own ego is the
woz:-t trap," be aaid. "It keepe
telling you that you're a wave
and keeps you from aeeina ~t
you are the ocean."
The ultimate achievement,
he said, ia to become a warrior
who, while aettin1f bia own
traps, can avoid otbe( trape. .,
Potts' appearance wu sponsored by the National En~
dowment for the ~ the Kentucky Arta Commiaaion and the
Univereity.

Burnett's

Burnett's

Burnett's

E~tpre..lve

feltuNI punctuated
tbe lecture fiven Tueldey niibt
at the Murrey State Unlvenity
Price Doyle Fine Arte Center by
vi1ltin1 ertiat Don Potta. Potta i1
known for b.ll al"tiatle vehlelee
wcb •• "My Firat Car." (Photo
by Pat Slattery)

Need an unusual item?
I

At the Gallery, we have unuaual itema for
every occasion. How about a graaa mat
for that bare floor? Candles to lisht
everything up durin• this gloomy
weather? Posters to dreaa up your walla?
Custom framing for your favorite printa
or photos? Beautiful imported jewelry to
enhance your favorite clothes? And
a~king of clothes, remember to watch
for the opening of the Gallery Boutique,
featuring the latest in good looking
fashiona. Come in soon!
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Kick - Off
Soar into Fall on a high note
in these tailored bootH. It's
fashion at ita beat from .. .
Burnett's
Shoes.
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MSU- TV presents
daily local news

THERE'S A NEW LOOK AT MSU 11 televmon
thil fall , due in part to the addition of Dr.
Frank Blodgett to the faculty. Blodgett,
ueletant profe11or in the department of jo1ll'-

nalum and radio-televielon , hae introduced a
new format into the newt produ cUon, (Photo by
Pat Slattery)

Biology ntost popular
for fresh~nan tnajor
By CARTER MOODY
Staff Writer

According to the enrollment
figures of orientation claeaea
biology is the most popular
field among entering Murray
State University freshmen.
" "The!e 'bu been a steady. in~ase m the number of maJora
m th~. field ov.er the past fe~
y~ara, acco~dmg to Dr.. W.J .
Pitm~. chat"!lan of btology
de~ent. Bt~lOIY ~ow baa
133 m ttl 099 ortentatlon cl8.88,
the largest number ever recor·d the high t
d d Pitm
an sat ,
es
e ·
number before this year wu
approximately 112 in 1973.
He cited public interest in the
environment and ecology as the
moat likely reason.s for the increase in majora. "There haa
been very little difficulty in
placing peQple in jobs In this
fiel d, although as with
everything else, it was better a
few years ago."
Geogra phy waa the le88t
popular choice among new
freshman, with none enrolled
in the orientation claaa. Dr.
James Matthai, geography
department chairman, aaid thia
was no different from any year
in the past decade or longer.
"There is very little ' if any
geography taught in the public
schools," he said, "and ao
people are unaware that a
major existl in the field."
''A number of good jobs can
be found for a geographer,"
Matthai said . "Bes ides
teachin1, there are openiqs for
uYban and re(l'ional planners
and for various government
job& in defe~ and intelligence
tha t require good mapping
akilla." He said he hoped the
good quality of teachers in the
department will increaae the
number of majora in the future.

The average Murray citizen
might be somewhat surpriaed
to learn that hia community
baa become the focal point for a
weekday tele,•ision news
program.
But that is exactly what baa
happened at student· operated
MSU-TV (Channel 11) at
Murray State University, according to Frank Blodgett,
assistant professor of JOUr·
naliam and radio-television.
"What we're trying to do is
make the news local,'' Blodgett
said. In the paat the news
presented on MSU-TV was
mostly of a national or an international nature and was obtained from the national wire
services.
The new emphasis on local
news requires studenta to play
the role of reporter as well u
announcer thus involving

Student Activities Board
has the following openings:

One freshman i$ curtently
enrolled in the economics
orientation cl888. Dr. WilliiiJll
F. Edwards, chairman of that
department, aaid that this was
notmal among entering fresh.
men. "Later on, usually during
their sophomore year, more
atudenta declare a major in
economics,"
he
said.
• "Economica has grown in importance in recent years, with
different busineu ~and lndu.atriea hlriq economiatl. The
field waa not hurt by the
·
d ..L - d
d
receaaton an wu: eman baa
continued to go up."

I

Free University chairperson
3 Off-campus representatives
2 On-campus representatives
5 At-large representatives
A'pplications in the SGA office.
Deadline is 4 p.m. September 30.

The department of geology
has two freshmen in ita orientation cl888. "This is probably
an increase over recent years,"
according tp Dr. Pete Panzera,
chairman. He also cited the
lack of geology couraes in high
schools as the main reason for
few beginning majoYs. "Later
on we have many more m-.jors
because we are able to recruit
from our large introductory
classes, which many students
take to fulfill their science
requirement.''

n
rr.

Just Because It~~ . ~Friday
We're offeri.Jig· a:··

12'' PIZZA. for 8 I

Panzera said the interest in
geology created by the enefiY
crisis and the boomiq of the
petroleum and mining induatries bas made the field "u
good u anything around. A
geologist can usually start now
w:ith u large a startiq aala.ry
u anyone else with a B.S.
degree."
Enrollment figures used were
compiled by the Office of Admiuiona and Registrar after
the final drop-add day on Sept. ·
9. The data may not show the
exact n umber of freshmen
majon in each field, according ~
to Wilson Gantt, dean of admisaiona and registrar, but
they are a good indication.

on-the-air
"more than just
people," he stated.
Blodgett atresaed that the
primary function of the station
and any changes in the news
format ia to aid in "trainiq
students in the aspects of
television.' '
In the future, Blodgett said
he hopes t he sta tion will
acquire electronic news
gatherins (ENG) equipment, a
portable system for producing
videotape.
"The initial coat of ENG
equipment is high (approximately
UOO,OOO),"
Blodgett said but with ENG
equipment it is po88ible to use
videotape repeatedly without
great expense.
He added that "the way newa
is covered tod a y in the
television field is primarily by
using ENG equipment."
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Reg. $2.50 (Friday only, 4-10 p.m.)

We also have those
other favorites of yours:

.

• Submarine Sandwiehes
• Taeos • Tamales • Spaghetti
• Homemade lee Cream

\

We Deliver

.

tf
~;

Home o.f tlw Cuban Sandwich

· 13th & Main 753-7715

.;-
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Murray State Newa

British runner setting pace
on Racer cross country team
By J AN SMALLWOOD
Spona Writer

Jerry Odlin, Murray State
Univeraity'a freebman barrier
from London, Eqland, ie one
to look for thie CI'OI8 country
Muon when it com• to outatandinl performancee.
Coach BiU Cornell baa expectatione that Odlin wiU be
the top man on the aquad, and
Odlin etated, "Hopefully, I'm
1oins to make All-American in
croea country thia year. Tbat'a
my number one aim."
The 22-year-old Ensliahman
finiabed echool four yean qo
and worked for an insurance
company when uked to come
to MSU.
"I thoutht it wu time to ret
out and Me eome of the world
eo that'a why I jumped at the
opportunity to come over
here," Odlin atated.
Odlin first took up runninc
Mrioualy at qe 14. "At echool
we UMd to have theae runa
around the block, and one year
I ulled to be down and the next
year I amuhed everyone. To be a top runner, Odlin

EJ';JOYJNG THE COMPETITION of running ia freahman harrier
,Jer .r y Oolin. an Engliahman on Coach Bill Cornell'• erose country
team. Odl in hopes to gain All-Ohio Valley Conference honors this
aeaaon. (Photo by Pat Vincent)

Coach Calvin declines
•
com men t on recruzts
Former Murray State
Univeraity Aaaiatant Baaketball
Coach Jim Calvin declined
comment Tuesday about the
two former Kentucky jail inmates he recruited for Amarillo
College.
Calvin, in hi• first year aa
head basketball coach and
athletic director at the Te:ua
school, had recruited John
Luater and Stephen Varn,r,
both of Louisville, 'and
arra nged for a tranafer of their
parole to Amarillo when they
were granted the acholarahipa.
Amarillo College Pn.ident
CharlM Lutz, Jr. said Tuesday

,o~~~
0$ -~

that he first heard of the mat-

believea it'a all in the mind. "A
good runner won't mind burtin( himtelf in a race, whereu
a mediocre runner will atop u
soon
aa
he
atarta hurtill(. The ability of a
&ood runner to put that out of
hie mind makes the difference
between a 1ood race and a bad
r ace," he aaid. "It' a the willpower really more than the
ability juet to keep (oins."
The , moat
memorable
moment in hie runnins career
came in San Sebaation, Spain.
" At that time I waa the top
junior in EDJland in the 17 to
19-~-old qe group, 10 they
~ent me to San Sebaation,"
Odlin eaid.
Like any athlete, Odlin finda
that victory ia one of the ainJle
sreat..t joye of competition.
"There' a a eort of certain
satisfaction in winnins that you
can't put into worda. It' a juat a
«nat feelinJ. There's nothing
better than winning a race,;;
eaid Odlin.
But in the ai&ht of victory,
one muat a leo face defeat. "I'm
never really disappointed by

any race. If I have a bad race
one day, I think, well, next
week there'a another race;
another time to win."
Odlin, who eaye the mile and
· three mile are hie beat dietances, finds runninc a meana of
relaxins. "I know that eounda
pretty stupid," he eaid, "but if
you juet go out fo~ a 10-mile
run it' a quite relaxing. I juet
enjoy runnins Ions d iatanc:ee.
The mile ill the blue ribbon
event of athletics. ••
Oldin stated that he thought
MSU' a CI'OI8 country program
wu difterent from Ensland.
"It's more varied than an
Engliah Muon. In an Englieh
IMIUOn you juat do CI'OI8 country rjpt through till April.
Here we go indoor track in the
winter and outdoor track in
March."
Jerry Odlin ia a runner with
ambition, determination and
excellent ability. With that
winning combination he ie
definitely on hie way to
achieviDJ the goals he baa aet
for himself as a Racer harrier.

Available on Cam pus

1st & 3rd Tuesdays
9-11:30 a.m.

ter throu(h a copy richt.d atory

in the Amarillo Globe-Newa..
"I didn't know what happened nor what inatructiona the
new coach had received," Lutz
aaid. "There baa been an obvious breakdown at Amarillo
Collep that allowed such a
thfug to happen... ~
Luater had served three yean
~f ·a 10-year aentenr:e for
!~•,ault with a dangeroua
weapon and robbery. Varner
had been eentenced to aeven
years in prison for manalauahter and aidinc and abetting a robbery.

5-1

2nd & 4th Tuesdays
1-3:30 p.m.
For an appointment call

762-6951
~

~

~SPEEDWAY OIL CO.
Highway 641 NOI'th, only 2 milesoutoftown
We PIIIJP it fOr you//
Regular gasoline only 57.9cpergallon
Olive a Little- Save a Lot
Locally ownedand operatedby MSU AIIIIJnus

OPEN 24 HOURS

p ... 26
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Captain .D's
sealood
f4
hamburgers
111 N. 12th

753-9383

DINE IN OR
TAKEOUT

10:45 a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
10:45 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday & Saturday

The Bob Harmon Forecast

MURRAY

1-MICHIGAN
2-PENN STATE
3--0HIO STATE

I-SOUTHERN CAL
7-COLORADO
1-U.C.L.A.
1-FlORIDA
1G-TEXAS TECH

~TEXAS

5-TEXAS A & M

Saturday, Sept 24- Major Colleges

401 Olive

Phone 753-5312

.t,lr Force
Alabama
Alcorn State
Appalachian
Arizona State
Arkansas
Army
Ball State
"Brilham Yountr
Bl'OWI\
Bucknell
Central Mlchl pn
Cincinnati
Clemson
Colpte
Colorado State
ColoradO
Columbia
Dartmouth
Dvke
e.st caroline
FIOfida State
Florida
Fresno State
Furman
Geortril
Harvard
Hewalf
H~ton

llllnola

ndlane State
lIowa
ndlana
Sate

Iowa
Jec:kson State
Kansas State
Kansas
Lehl&h
BMch state
L.S. .
L.oulslane Tecl\
Louisville

Lont

MC~ese

Member FDIC

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP

Phone
753-3134

MamDhls Stete
Mlchlpn State
Mlchipn
Mississippi
Missouri ·
Nebraska
N- Mexico State
No Ctrollna State
North Ctrollna
North Texas
NW L.oulalane
Notra DAme
Qhlo State
Oklahoma Sate
Penn State
PittsbUtlh
Rut.-rs
Sen Joee Stetll
SOUthern car
Souttlem llllnoll
S.M.U.

Southem U.

sw L.oulalanl
Tennee...
Tennessee State
T-. A & M
Toledo
U.C.l,.A.
VlllanoYI
WUhlntrton
West Vlrtrlnla
Western '-'lchlpn
Wisconsin
VIlle

24
26
23
21
26
34
27
2S

30

28

24.
20

41

17

29
33
40
17
30

33
21
17
27

28

22
23
21
22
~

2l
19
23
34

27
21
20
24

24

23
27

31

20
21
21
21
34
21
2.4
24

'D
21

S5
30

35
23

24
35
27

29

20
25

a

21
27
26
25

21
30
27
22
30
17
33
2l
33
23
28

Pac:lflc
Vanderbilt
Florida A & M
Richmond
Ore110n State
Tulsa
Boston College
Kent State
Utah ~tate
Rhode Island
Dav!dson
Ohio u.
NE l.oCJisiana
Georgia Teeh
Cornell
N
. orth'n Colol'llldo
N«tW Mexico
lAfayette
Holy Cross
Vlrslnla
V.M .I.
Miami, Fl
Mississippi State
Montana State
Chattanoop
SOUth Cerollna
Maas~~ehusetts

Idaho
Uah
St.nford
Western O.rollna
Mllfl'll (Ohio)
Bowllntr Green
ArtZON
Mississippi Valley
Wichita
Wuhlnll:llon State
Pennsyfvanle
tAmar
Rice
Illinois State
William & Mar)'
E11tern Mlcl!lpn
V.P.I.
Wyomlntr
Navy
SOUH!'n Mlaslsslppt
Ctllfomll
S.ylor
Drake
Welle FOC'IIt
Norltl-shlm
West Texas
s F AUstin
Purd~

Oklahoma
U.T.£.P.
Mar)'land
Tempfa
Prlnc:flon
Fullerton

T.c.u.

Artcantae Stem
Tulene
Prairie VIAttlnaton
Autlum
TaX.s SOUttlem
Texas Tech
Mlrshlll
Minnesota
Deyton

Syracuse

t<entueky

Northern Illinois
OretOn
connecticut

10
14

22
13

24

o

20
20

7

6

16

28
31
20
22
20

23
29
23
20
22

17

23
22
2l
24

26

cameron
Sam Houston
Westem Kentucky
~ Oklahoma
WIShlntrton & Lee
Sheoherd
e.st Tennessee
Guilford
West Va. State
Shaw
Madl.on
Arltanses Tech
Presbyterian
Mississippi College
Gardner·Webb
Jacksonville

McMurry
Morehead
Newt:lerrY
Norfolk
Pine Bluff
SE Louisiana
Southwestern, Tn
Tennessee Tech
Texas Lutheran
Towson
Troy
West Va. Tech
Wofford

13

8

0
10
16
14
20
21
21
14
14

6

16
14
10
6
12
17
10
2l

7

9
23
20

13

lt
8

&

0
20

17

6
10

13

14
10

s

20
24
U

17

15
13
20
20
7
6
6
13

7
16
u

7

8

17
14
12
7
6
14
16
6
14
13

20

7

22
2'1.

31

24

20
34

21
21
21
23
24

Susquehan~~~t

Trinity
Wesfl!fln
West'n Connecticut
Wllllems

13

I
12
11
17
13

17
21
23
33

Albright
Atrred
Bates
Bloomsbura
Boston u.
C W Post
Central COI1neetlcut
Clarion
Delaware
lthiCI
MiddlebUrY
Moravian
Muhlenbertr
New Hampshire
Norwich
St, lAwrence
south'n COnnecticut
Sprlnafleld

Monticello
Middle Tennessee •
Cttewba
Elizabeth City
Uncoln
North Alabama
Wasl\lngton, Mo
Murray
Trinity
Randolpi\·Macon
Niehol1s
Bluefield
carson-Newm•,_

Sponsored By

15
12
19
6
G

23

7
7

6
U
17
13

13

19
2<1

20
30

23
24

23

28

21

35
31
20
26
21

a•
38

21
31
20
19
20
14
17

• 7
14
12

Juniata
Canfslus
Union
Mansfield
Northeastern
Slipper)' Rock
Maine
Geneva

Morpn Stall
Cortland
Colby
Delaware Valley
Johns Hopkins
WeiSt Chester
American lntlrn'el
R.I.T.
Montclair
Amherst
Upsala
Bowdoin
Tufts
Curry
Hamilton

1
20
18
17
6
10
6
6

Aleron
Baker
Saldwln-WaJ.Iace
Bethel KJ
Central Missouri
Concordia, Mn
Cornell, II
Defiance
Duluth
E. Central Oktahorn•
Eastern Illinois
Frllll'ds
Georaetown, Ky
Grand Valley
Gustavus
H~

Mlltfkln
Mlssourf Valley
North Dlkota State
North Dlkobl
Norttl-wm, Ia

NorthWood

24
26
29
27

23
32
45
31
22

23

21
2l
20
23

21

20
22
21
31
23

34

21

Otllo Nortbem
20
ottawa
24
Plttsbu,.
22
St. Joh....
34
SOUH! Dakota Stat. 22
$E Missouri
27
S£ OtcllhO!TII
25
SW Missouri
21
Stevens Point
• 3!1
Ttrletorl
21
Waeh'ton & Jefferson 24
Way~L~ch
24
Witte,_,..
35
Younptown
21

Northern M!chlpn
l'(ebrukl Wesleyan
Musll'lnaum
l(ansas Wetceyen
l!:mporie
Mec:elester
IOWI Wesl~!i~in
Earlham
St. Cloud
Central Ol<Aahorna
Central State, Oh
South-stem, Ks
Marietta
Franklin
Hamllne
lndlll\ll Central
Auaustana, Ill
Culver-StoCkton
Northern lowe
Momfnplde
'Westrner
Hillsdale
otllo Wesleyan
McPherson
Rolla
st. TltomM
Omaha
Evansvme
OUichlta
Hardlna
..
St. Holbert
NW Olclahome
John Clrrofl
Valparaiso
Sutler
Westem Illinois

West
Kentucky
Rural Electric
Co-operative
Corp.
Sipupe for the followi111 intramural activities have been
annouru:ed by Jim Baurer, intramural d.ireetol':

7

u

7
20
6

~

19
14

11

•
7

Otber Games-Midwest

15

7

In Sports

16-HOUSTON
17-WEST VIRGINIA
11--GEORGIA
11-SOUTH CAROLINA
2G-NOTRE DAME

Other Games-East

7

13
6
10
7
14

Other Games-South and Southwest
Abilene Chrlatlan
Antrelo State
Austl n PIIIY
Centl'ltl Arkansas
Centre
Concord
&stem Kentucky
Emory & Hanr)'
Falrmont
Fayetteville
HamP<Ian-Sydney
Henderson
Lenolr·Rhyne
L.lvl npton
Mers Hill
Martin

11-ARKAN$AS
12-0KLAHOMA
13-BRIGHAM YOUNG
14-NEBRASKA
15-ALABAMA

23

20
7
6

7

TODAY
Horee•hoe•: 4 p.m. in Room
UOA of the Carr Health Bld1.

SEPT. 21
Milliature 1o1e 4 p.m. in
Room UOA of tbe Carr Health
Bldg. Tournament .( p.m. Tbur·
eday at Wi•hinJ Well
Miniature Golf Course, Aurora.

•
7
0

n

10
14
16
17
17

I

14
~5

7

10

SEPT. 80
TeD.Dle: 4 p.m. in Room

UOA of the Carr Health Bld1.
Tournament Oct. 3-6, men's
and women'• ain1lea and
doublea and mixed doubt... 26
cent entry fee:

14

•

17
10

g

fi~
6

11

u

H
10

' i'rlabee: 4 p.m. in Room
llOA of the Carr Health Blda.

OCT. I
Golf: 4 p.tn. in Room llOA of
the Carr Health Blq. Tf;)urnament 8:30 a.m. Oct. 9. Competition for individual• or
teama of four persona.

Other Gamn-F1r West
Ctl Poly (S.l..O.)
Colol'ldo COUe.ae
Colorado Min"
Colorado Western
Divis
Hayward
Howerd Payne
Idaho State
Lewis & Clarlt

~

ontena

33
32

20
40

23

23

24

30
25

evada (L.es Veps)
evada (Reno)
Ore110n College
flaclflc Lutheran
Redlands
San Francisco St.te
Weber
Whitworth

28

24

34
15
20
22
31

24

30

Secl'llllento
Mont•na Tach
SouUlern Coloredo
Western New Mexico
Pucet sound
Los Angeles
Elstem New Mexico
Eastern Montana
Oreaon Teet\
Portland State
Boise State
Norttlrldp
Linfield
Cantnl Wuhtngton
Cal Lutheran
Southern Ore110n
Northern Arlzone
Eeatem Washington

o

6
U
7
21

17
19
f

6
20
16

a

OCT. 11
4 p.m. in Room
llOA of the Carr He.-,Ith Bld1.
Tournament Oct. 13. Competition for individual• ot ·
teama of five men or five
women.
Bowlin~

14
7
21
7

23

7

All Lines ofInsurance

University
Bookstore
11

For All Your University Needs"

Agents
309 S. 5th St.

Ray Broach
Terry Broach

Murray, Ky. 502-753-4703
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Cross country runners
beat Arkansas State
The Murray State University
men's erose country team
scored an hnpreeeive win
Friday when it ran put Arkansas State University 16-45 in
Jonesboro, Arlr..
The Racer squad's top four
runners, Jerry Odlin, Martyn
Brewer, Brian Rutter and
Richard Charleston cro88ed the
line . tosether with a time of
25:56 to capture farst place
honors.
Dave Rafferty finished sixth,
clocking a 26:23. David Warren
was the number eight man
completing the coune in 26:43,
followed by Patrick Chimes,
placing ninth with a time of
27:06.

.
•.
SHOWING THE STRENGTH of the Murray
State Univereity croee country lineup at the
mile mark of laet weekend'• race with Arkaneae State Ullivenlty are (from left) Brfan Rut-

ter, David Ra«erty, Pat Cbimee, Richard
Charleeton, Martyn Bnwer, Mitch Johneton,
Jerry Oidia and David Warnn.

(

Ward assumes Racer reins
as assistant coach, recruiter
Bob Ward w~s named last
week to replace Jim Calvin as
uaistant badetball coach at
Murray State Univereity.
Ward, a 197• graduate of
Murray State, l!lerved as
paduate assistant buketbell
coach for the Racera 1ut year.
The
responsibility
bf
replacint aeniors Mike Muff,
Danny Jarrett, Jimmy Warren,
' Donell Wilson and Glenn
Jacbon with new recruita next
aea.soo will be the Murray
native's prime concern.
"We'll be concentratinr on

gettins players from the junior
colle1e ranb," he noted. "To
build a strong prOJI'am, thou1h.
we've alao 10t to recruit some
from hi1h schools. We' re
lookin, mainly for playera 6foot--6 and taller."
Ward played down the fact
that he bas aever played
college basketball and said
"It'a more important to be abl~
to relate to people. Recruitinc
is not even a job to me. It's just
like taWna to frieada ...
Head Baslr.etball Coach Fred
Overton expr..ed similar con-

Rodeo Club hits the trail
The Murray State University weeknight&. Caldwell stated
rodeo team will hit the trail to that the team welcomee apecColumbia, Mo., this weekend tators to •~d 1practicea and
for its first intercollegiate rodeo encourases interested people to
of the semester.
the rodeo club. Tryouts for
The University of Miaiio'U.ri ..
iOdeo team
also held.
1
will. be the host te~ for the
AH6uckinl machine that bas
Natlo~l. Intercollegtate ~odeo the moves of a buckiDJ bronco
Al8oetataon (NIRA) aanctaoned is uaed for buCking practice.
ca 1vee are used",or ropmg
· pracevent.
According to Alf Ca ldwe11, tice
·
advisor to the rodeo club, the ,
·
Murray rodeo team coneista of
Murr~v will hold its own
cowboys and eowgirlll in the NIRA sanctioned. J"odeo Dec. 1. rodeo club.
3, Caldwell added. Several
The team has been practicing univeraities in the Ozark
bucki01 and roping at the West Region of the NIRA will COJD·
Kentucky Livestock and Ex- pete for individual and team
position Center at 8 :30 p.m. honors.

{ht

are

Tenth place went to Mitch
Johnston who came acro88 the
line with a time of 27 :31. The
final runner for MSU was Tony
Keener who clocked a time of
27 :49 to finish 11th.
"We won convincingly but
I'm a little disappointed with
the performance of the ftfth,
sixth and seventh men," said
Coach Bill Cornell. " If we're
going to win the OVC and
make the top 10 in the nation
theee men will have to get
tousher."
The squad travels to Searcy,

Ark., tomorrow to compete in
the 12-team Harding Invitational.

sports calendar
TODAY

Golf; MWTay State lntercollegate Tournament, here

TOMORROW
Football; Tenne88ee Tech, here
Baeeball; Southern Illinois, here
Men'• Croea Country; Harding Invitational, Searcy1 Ark.
Women's Croes Country; Illinois State, Normal, Ill.
Rille team; Wntern Kentucky, here
Golr; Murray State Inteffi>llegiate Tournament, here

fidence in Ward's abilities.
"His peraonality alone will
make him a 100d recruiter,"
said Overton.
"Recruiting ia a MlliDI 1ame,
and he ia aold on Murray State
and ita hubtball prOJI'&m.
The judpnent factor is important too," Overton added,
"ud Ward is a aood judge of
talent."
Named as peduate assistant
buketball coach for the upcoming campaicn ia Gecqe
Crowe, and Owenaboro native
who pla~ collere baabtball
at Kentucky Wesleyan.
Accordinr to Overton, Crowe
will spend much of the season
scouting opponents.

MONDAY

Baaeball (junior varaity); Three Riven Junior Colle1e, bere

TUESDAY

Baeeball; Univeraity of Tenneaeee at Martin, here

WEDNESDAY
Baaeball (junior collere); Paducah Community College, here

MVRRAV'MII/I,&t SERVICE
Guaranteed Muffiers at Economy Prices!

7th & Maple St.

Phone 753-9999

Painter's Pants aren't just
for painters anymore
they're for YOU!
And we've got 'em
in. bl~e and white. """"~
(By Duckhead, of course)

'tbu're into
shoes by

Also-- jeans by Male,
Levi and Lee
...

CITY
CLUB

w

FAMILY

SHOE
STORE

510 Main

St.

Q

•

JJurk ing4am i&ay,iljtb.
Dixieland Center-Just Off Campus

GRAHAM and JACKSON
On the Courtsquare--Downtown

]
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Photos by Pat Slattery and Pat Vincent

t. • •

RUNNING DRILLS with the football ue
two Murray State Racen preparlq for

tomorrow Dilht'a a ame with Tenneaaee
Tech.

,

Dickens 4ih in OVC passers
Murray State Univenity
quar terback Mike Dickens
currently ranks fourth among
all Ohio Valley Conference
passers and seventh in total offense .
The junior signal caller
averages 77.5 yarda paseing
and 84.6 yarde in total offense
per game.

Freshman Lindsey Hudspeth
ie third in kickoff returns. The
running back has returned five
boots for an average of 27.4
yards.
Racer tight end David
Thomas places eixth amon1
conference receivers. Thomu
baa pulled down 8 passes for a
total of 94 yards.

Time Is Running Out.
Only 10 days remain for individual

PRACTICING FOR defense or the quarterback and run nine backs
are aome o fl'eneive linemen working on the blocking eled.

•

•

.

faculty and student portraits to be
taken. Come now to Wilson Hall
Room 213 from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays.
October 7 is the last day so hurry
before the photographer leaves.

DAYS LEFr
Remember, all students who have their picture taken may
vote for any MSU female for the 1978 Shield Queen.

